
tn Ibe Remoral nnd âll" '<
NERVOUS DISEASES,

And of those Complaints which are caused by an impaired
weakened or unhealthy condition of the
RKRVOCS SYSTEM.

This beantiful and conrenient application of the mysterious
powers of GALVANISM and MAGNETISM, has been pronouncedby distinguished physicians, both in Europe and the
United States, to be the asesl valuable medicinal discovery of
Us* Jiit.

Dr. CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC BELT
nod

MAGNETIC FLliu,
it used with the moet perfect end certain aucceu in alt

caeea of
GENERAL DEBILITY,

Strengthening the weakened body, giving tone to the various

organ*, and invigorating the entire eyetem. Alio in KITS,
CRAMP, PARALYSIS and 1ALSY, DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION,RHEUMATISM, t CUTE and CHRONIC. GOUT,
EPILEPSY, LUMBAGO, Di AFNESS, NERVOUS TRE-

MORS, PALPITATION OF THE HEART, APOPLEXY,
NEURALGIA, PAINS In th SIDE and CHEST, LIVER
COMPLAINT, SPINAL COMPLAINT, and CURVATURE
af the SPINE, HIP COMPLA NT, D1SEASE8 of the KID-
NEYSL DEFICIENCY OF NERVOUS and PHYSICAL ENERGY,and all NERVOUS DisrA8E8, which complaint* aria*

from one aimple cause.;namely
A Dsranfsmsnt of tl Nervous System.

00b Is NERVOUS COMPLY INTO Draga and Mediciaat
terrnN lie dieeate, tor thay we> ken the vital anergie* of the

already j prostrated system; wh'l* tinder the atrangthening,
life-giving, vitalizing infloence of Galvanism, a* applied by
thi* beautiful and wooderfhl die overr, the exhausted patient

ejaHrssftaoad enferer la reetond to tonaer health, strength,

Tha great peculiarity and ezce lence of

Dr. Christie'* Galvanic Curatives,I
coaaiah, in the fact that tbev arrest and core disease by tut

ward amplication, in place of the usual mode of dragging and

ph^afcfcngthei patient, till exhau ted Nature sinks hopelessly

They ttrtnglken tit whole eyitnt, equalise lie circulation of
WllIlH, promote Ike oecretiom, an

'

never do the llirkteil injitrm
w *' 41.I«i«AilnrtliAn an ihh

#».« amautrruu. OlOCC IQOU lUUVUHVNMi mmm

ValUd8tatoi. oAly thre# y##ri til ce, more than j

6 0,000 Persons
kcHriBm all agee, claeees and corditkmt, among which waia
ahm maber of ladies, who are peculiarly subject to Nerv
qh Complaints, bar# been
nmnat and permanently cubes,

hat all hope of relief had been riven up, and every thing
dfca been tried in vain! 1

To illustrate the me of the GA1 VABIC BKL.T, tuppote
the ama «f a/ erson afflicted wit' thai bane of civUizttion
DYSPEPSIA, or any other Chirms or Na-votu Disorder. In i }

ordinary casta, stimulant* are taken which, by their action on

(heaarthsud muscles ofthe atom ch, afford tewpororw rebec
Wt which leave the patient in a lower state, and with injured I1
faallaa after the aetioo thueac ted has ceased. Now comparethis with (he effect reenitlng from the application of the
GALVANIC BELT. Take a Dytpeptic sufferer, even in the
woae «yim.» en an muck, ma aunpiy u. u» hwihu

Oa body, aaing tha Magnetic Flo d a directed. In a abort
ptbod tha intanaibla penpiratioi will act on the poaitiia
aleaitot of tha Bolt, thereby can ing a Oalranie circolatien
WUoh will paaa on to tha sagati*« and tbance back again to
' Hidlhrt, thoa keeping np a c< ntinnooa Galvanic orcni*.
n throughout tha ayatem. Th# the moat aavera caaaa of
WrsnCFSiA it* FERMANKNTL", CURED. A FEW DAYS
WOFTEN AMPLY SUFFICIENT TO ERADICATE THE <
DISEASE OT YEARS.

CERTIFICATES AND TESTIMONIALS
J ... OC tha moat (Jndoul tod Character,
Wrom all parti of the Country con i ba given, aoffioient to Ail

b - fitly oohuon in thi* paper!
AH EXTRAORDINARY OASE,

which ooooloaively prove* that
* Trnth Is stranger than Fiction."

CURE OF

IBEIffiTIM, BBONCHIT S AND DYSPEPSIA.
Rer. Dr. Landis, a Clergyman

afNew Jaraey, tf djatingoiahc. attainment* and exalted

Sinner,! ew Jeraay, July 13,1848.
Da. A H. Cnan va.Dear Sir Yon wiah to know of Be

whet hat been thatrait in my 01 a caae, of the application ot
THEOALVAN1C BELT AND K ECKLACE. My reply ia ae

Kwiboat twonty ftart I bad t Ms suffering boa Dyspop.
* tie. Every year the symptoms became worse, nor could I

nblalnjermananf relie! from any course of medical treatment
whatever. About fourteen yea) since, in coniequence of
teiiiat exposure to the weather in the discharge of my peetoyduties, I became subject to a severe Chronic Rheumatln,which for year after yee , caused me indescribable
anguish. Farther: In the winter jf '44 and '46, in consequence
of preaching a great deal in my own and various other
eherchas in this region, | was attacked by the Bronchitis,
which soon became so severe aa to require an immediate suapensionof my pastoral labors. My uervtue eyeleti was new

thoroughly frottroted, and aa my Bronchitis became worse, so

also did my Dyspepsi* and Kheut atic affection.thus evincing
that' these disorders were oonnec 'ed with each other through
(he medium of the Nervous Syst m. In the whole pharmscopaeiathere seemed to be no medial agent which could
much and recuperate my Nervou. System j every thing that I

« hud tried for tads purpose had i ompletely filled. At last I
waa led bymy friend* to examine your inventions, and (though
Mh . sin i mngalne hope*of tfeir efficiency,) I determined

fotzy the effect of the epplicaUo of the GALVANIC BELT
4NDHECKLACE, with the MAG&ETIC FLUID. This was

in June, ims. Te my oarer asi orishmert, in two oars ar

HMfsu m*d oenc i in aie» r dati I was erabled to

UVdbWe ssv rivroiti. la*oai; hob have I since omitted

a whole aaavMK on accooht « the Bborchitis; ahd mt
Rheumatic errecTioH has erti elv ceased to trouble me.

ttoffi la the wonderful and happy results of the experiment
1 have recommended the BEl T -rnd FLUID to many who

bara been likewiee suffering frot f jurulgic affections. They
have tried theit, with maim be* lts, 1 believe, ir eveet

Ufa I am, dear air, var respectfully yours,
ROBERT W. LA.NDI8.

Tic Dolorenx aid Neuralgia.
There dreadful and agonizing complaints are itemediotely

roUeoed by the application of tht Gsltaric Belt, Necelacb
ars Fluid. The Belt diffuse* the Electricity through the
system; the Necklace has a local effect, *Dd the Fluid acta
directly upon the aflbcted nerves. In these distressingafflictions the application NEVER FAILS.

. FIT9 AND C0NVUL8I0NS.
Tk«H and terrible c »mplsint» are always cause!

jt * ierwmrement aj tht A'arti. The Belt, B*scklets sen
rivit will cure nearly every ca e, no matter how voting or
aM the patient, or bow confirm* 1 the complaint. Nomeroue
end astonishing proofs aw- in possession of the propriotor.

ftp- Many hundred ',erti(testes from all parte of tho country
af the most extraordinary character can be given, if required.

ft»- No trouble or inconvaaieice attends the use of DR.
CHRIBTIP8 GALV.1NIC Jll TICLES, and they may
bo won by the moat feeble and delicate with perfect ease and
aafety. In many cases the sensation attending their use is
Jb'eliy fleaamnt and agreeoblt- Tl ey can be sent to any part
of tb* country.

Price*:
Tho Galvanic Bolt, Three Dollars,
Tho Galvanic Necklace, Two Dollars,
Tho Galvanic Braooleta, One Dollar Each.
Tho Magnetic Fluid, One Dollar.

Off- Tho nicies are accoanpanUd by Aiil and plain direo*
Bens. Pamphlet* with full particilar* may be bad of the
authorized Agent

PARTICULAR C AUTION.
|tp finsai nf Counterfeit anJ H'orthlen Imitation».

D. O. MOR1JHEAD, M. D.,
GENERA!, AGENT FOR THE UNITED BTATKH,

13» Brosilwsr, New York.

t or sale in Uamden by the auJtonizo i Agents
JAMES R. McKAIN.

F. L. ZEMP
In Charleston by Dr. F. M. COHEN.

InColorabia by BOATRIGHT & MIOT.

Selling Off: Selling Off!
T am jening a Splendid assortment of
JiTjaJrfis Drex* Goods, and will "sell them off"
as rapidly as possible, at a very small profit.

April 1. 1851. E. VV. BONNEY. j
O BBLS. Kennedy's Boston Butter Crackers, (
O received and tor sale, by I

SHAW & AUSTIN. I
tvi is i;^tt:

<

Memphis Institute.
Medical Department.

THE regular course of Lectures in this insti
tute will commence on the First of No.

vcinber, and c ontinue until the last of February
The Anatomical department will be opened anc

ready to receive students by theFirRt of October
The Medical Department will be under the directionof the following1

PROFESSORS:
J. CONQUEST CROSS, M. D. Professor of the In

nimtes of Medicines and Medical Jurisprudence.
W.BYRD POWELL. M. D., Professor of Cerehra

Physiology, Medical (Jeology and Mineralogy,
R. S. NEWTON. M. 1).. Professor of Surgery"
II. J. III'LCE, M D., Professor of'1'lieory arid Practice

of Medicine.
J. A. WILSON, M. I>, Professor of Obstetrics and Dm

eases of Women and Children.
J. KINO. M. L)., Professor of Materia Medicia, ant

Therapeutics.
Z, FREEMAN. M. D., Professor of Anatomy.
J. MILTON SANDERS, A. M.f M, D., Professor o

Chemistry am) Pharmacy.
( UNIQUE LECTURERS.

M.JDICINE.PROF. II J. IIULC'E.
S 'ItOERY.PROF. R.'S. NEWTON.
Z. FREEMAN, M- D., Anatomical Demonstrator.
The fees for a full course of lectures amount K

8105.
Eeach Professor's Ticket, 815. A/atriculator'.«

8"). Demonstrator'a Fee 810. Graduation, §20
Those desiring further information wil' please

a Idrces their letters (post paid) to the Dean; anc

students arriving in the city will please call on hitr
at the Commercial Hotel.

it. S. NEWTON, M. D., Dean of the Facnty
LAW ©EPAllTiHE!*T.

1ION. E. W. M. K1N(>, Professor of Theory an Prac
lice nf Law

l'a,T XT HAWDV Prtifoconr nf fommpfriftl Ju
m/ir ». i/. u»»iw, . ,v.w...v. .

ricpnidence.
Tekms .$50 per Session.
Ail communications pertaining to this depart

incut must be uddressed to
E. W. M. KING, Esq.

Memphis, Tenn., Marrli lttoU.
The Faculties, lor intellectual abilities, mora

ivorth and professional acquirements, will compart
favi rable with the most distinguished in our coun

try. The medical faculty constitutes an ariomalj
in this or any other country.all of them are ablt
lecturers and the best of tcaclierp.
Those who will contemplate our geographica

position, and the extent of our population, can havt
no doubt as to the eligibility oi'oui situation for ar

enterprise of the kind. As to health, including
all seasons of llio year, we deny that axy othei

city has more.
A ci nunou error exists in the minds of man}

students relative to the place of studying medicine
those who intend practicing among the diseases o

ihe West and South should certainly educatt
iheuiselves ata sclmol whose faculty are practical'
y acquainted with those diseases.
That the public may be satistiedof the perma.

aency of this scli< ol, we feci it our duty to state
that the Trustees and Faculty form a unit in actior
which augurs well for its future success; and thai
the peculiar internal organization which < onuecti
ihem, cannot be interrupted.

E. W. M. KING.
President of the Memphis Institute.

July 17,1&50, 18ly

M. Drucker & Co.
ARE just opening a large and new assortment

of Spring and Summer Clothi* g, of every
Jescription ;

Ready Made Shirts,
will? «..«! Mimlin Cravat* and Handkerchiefs,
Ki'l. Silk, and Thread Gloves,
Boots and Shocp,
Moleskin, Panama, Leghorn and Straw Hats

of the newest style.
They have received a great quantity of

Plain and fancy Pantaloons Stuffs, and
Veatings, Linen Drills, and a very pretttr assortmentof Irish Linens.

And invite their friends to call and examint
their stock, being certain to be able to satisfy therr
in every way.
Camden, April 15, lb51. 89tf

1Ca*o Kicker's Farina for Puddings <fcc., received anc

for salet,y SllAV* &, AUSTINJ!
A|»rH 25, 33

r AAA I BS. BACOIf prime,
'yjUUU 5fi) bbls extra Family Flour
30 boxes Adamantine (handles. For sale by
Jan.21. JOHN \V. BRADLEY.

1BBL. dried Beef and Bologna Sausace*. received nn«

for sale by SIIAW & AUSTIN.
April 25. 33tf

£ BBI.S. Kennedy's Boston Butter Crackers
f) received and lor sale hy

SIIAW & AUSTIN.
April 25. 35tf

ANOTHER lot of that Superior F;.mily Flour
in packages of 50.11) Received and for sale bj

SIIAVV &, AUSTIN.
April 25. 33tf

O Cases Maccaroni, a superior article, rereivct
L and for sale by SHAW cfr AUSTIN.

April 25,1651. 33tf

ICase Fie Fruit asserted, received and for sah
bv SHAW 4- AUSTIN.

April 25. 33tf

FEMALE FILLS,
For Females only,

Invaluable to young, married and single.
DK. LEIDY'S

Restorative and monthly Pills.
Trice 25 cts. a Uox.

A CCOMPANIED with a small pamphlet, con

11L tabling full directions, useful hints, informa
tion and advice t« lemales from youth or pubertj
to old age.

Nature will be much assisted by their use, it
anticipation of certain periods, or where there it
irregularitj', suppression or absence of the natura

changes, and will relieve the suffering, pain am

UlSirefS CUdJIIlun ill many ui uwot pci iuud. ± ncn

are other times, alBO, when the married and singh
will find them useful.

Mothers do not mistake the ailings of youi
daughters; when afflicted with Head.ache, Dizzi
ncss, Fainting, Loss of Appetite, Sickness of tht
Stomach, Pains in the Sides or Breasts, Pains a

long the Back, Spine or across the Loins, Hystcri
cal or Nervous feeling, Depression or Lowness o

the Spirits, Melancholy Dielike to exercise am

society, Palpitation of Heart, Bleeding at the rios<

&c. Too often are medicines given them for Liv
or complaints, D epepsia, Consumption, &c., whet
the real cuuso is not suspected; and through itu
proper medicines and tieatmont their conslitu
tions arc destroyed; and their constitutions are dej
etroycd, and they become miserable during life.
Thousands of Females in Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, Baltimore and elsewhere know the
Efficacy of those Pills, and many could be referret
to, but delicacy and respect to tho sex forbids it.

Sold wholesale and retail at Dr. Leidy's Die.
pensary, No. 114 North Fourth Street, Philada.
ilsoby J. R. 3/cKain, Camden; Tolar.d Curtis
L/'olumbia; Black tkEhny, Orangeburg; Dr. P. M
CJohen and Dr. J. A. Cleaveiana, cnaricMuii; ani

ty Drugpists and Storekeepers gcncrallv.
Aug. 20 00Jy

LIVER COMPLAINT,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Clironic or NervousDebility, Diseases of the

Kidneys,
j AND ALL
diseases arising

from a disordered Liveror Stomach, such as

Constipation,inward Piles,
fblness or Blood to the Head,

acidity af the Stomach. Nausea,
Heartburn, disgust for Food, full.ness or weight in the Stomach, sour

eructations, sinking or fluttering at the
Pit of the Stomach, swimming of the
Head, hurried and difficult Breathing, flut'tenng at the Heart, choking or suflocaiing

sensations when in a Lying Posture, dimness of
virion, riot* or wetw Deiure me oigm, revcr unu

dull pain in the head, deficiency of Perspiration,
yellowness ofiheskin and eyes, pain in ilieside, back

cliest and limbs, sudden flushes of the Heart,.burning in
r e flesh, imagining of evil and great depression of spirits,

CAN HE EPKECTUADI.Y CURED BY

DR. HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED BY

DR. C. JI. JACKSO t,
, \T THE GERMAIV|MEDICIXE STORE,

120 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
, Their power over the almve diseases is not excelled, i,
| equalled, by any other preparation in the United States

as the cures attest, in many cases after skilful phytrians,
1 had failed.

These Hitters are worthy the attention of invalids. Pos.sessing ureal virtues in the rectification of diseases of the
Liver and lesser glands, exercising the most searching
,>owers in weakness and affections of the digestive organs,
they are, withal, safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE OONVINCKD.
Chas. Robinson, Esq., Easton, Mil., in a letter tol'r.

lackson, Jan. 9, 1850, said.
" My wife and myself have received more lienefit from

your medicine than anv other we have ever taken for the
Dyspepsia and Liver disease."
" The Tenth Legion," published at Woodstock, Va.,

Jan. 10, 1850, said.
1 "A GREAT MEDICINE."

» "We have uniformly refrained from recommending to

the public any of the various Patent Medicines ofthe day,
unless thoroughly convinced of their value. Among those
we consider worthy of notice is the iJerman Bitters, inven5ted by Dr. Hoofland.and pre|iared by Dr. Jackson, in Philadelphia.One instance in particular, in which the snpe|
rior virtues of this medicine have been tested, has fallen

, under our observation. During the last summer, a son af
Mr. Abraham Brabill, of this country, was very seriously

1 afflicted with Liver Complaint, anu after trying in vain
\ various remedies, he purchased a bottle ofthe Bitters and
i after using it, was so much relieved of his distressing maladythat lie procured another bottle, and is restored entirelyto health.

BEAD FURTHER A FEW PACT*.

J The "Philadelphia Democrat,"theleadingOerman jonr'nal of Philadelphia. The editor said, Nov 24th.
i "We again call attention to me removal 01 ine ucnnan

. Medicine store, the principal depot for the sale ofDr Hoofland'sGerman Bitters, from 278 Race to 120 Arch street,
one door below Sixth. Owing to the increased demand

' for this medicine, and forthe accommodation of his nnmer>oas patient*, Dr. Jac kson has been compelled to ocmpy a

I larger store. We wish him success in his new quarters;
> he is deserving of it. The Hitters Mixture is withouldouht
*

the greatest medicine extant for diseases of the Liver and
' Bowels. A stubborn case of Chronic Dion-hem has come

under our notice, wherein the patient had exhausted the
Materia Medina* of the different schools of medicine with
no apparent benefit. He was induced to u«e tliesc hitters,
and a few bottles of thein have entirely cured him: Many
uch case* we conld refer to. We hope our readers wi.l
recollect this great restorative, should they be so unfortunateas to require its use. Dr. Jackson possesses the originalunpublished receipt of Dr. Hoofland, ar.d he prepares
this medicine with this care. Those purchasing should

t call at his store, or see that his name is written "upon the
wrapper outside,and blown in the bottle, as imitations of
all good articles are common."
Judge M. M. Noah,a gentleman with great scientific and

> literary attainments,said in hi* "New York Weekly Messenger,Jan. 6. 1850,
"Dr. hoofmifu's German Bittkiis..Here is a pretiwration which the leading presses in the Union appear to

be unanimous in recommending, nnd the reason is obvious.
It is made after a prescription furnished by one of the most
celebrated physicians of modern tim s. the late Dr. ChristopherWilhelm Hoofland, Professor to the University of
Jena, Private Physician to the King of Prussia, and oneof
the greatest medical writers Germany has ever producedHewas emphatically the enemy of hnmhttg. and therefore

! a medicine of which he was the inventor and endorser may
I he confidently relied on. lie specially recommended it in

liver complaint, dyspepsia, debility, vertigo, acidity of the
stomach, constipation, and all complaints arising from a

disordered condition of the stomach, the liver anil the intestines.Bine Philadelphia papers express their eonvic'lion of its excellence, and several of the editors speak of
its effect* from their own individual experience. Under
these ciicumslances we feci warranted not only in calling

/ 1.,i .

tlio ntteMK'11 <11 «ur rewicn* w mc |»tcpcj»» pn#|frictui n \ur.

C. 31, Jackson's) preparation, but in recommending the articleto all afflicted."
MORE EVtDENCE. .

Tlie " Philadelphia Saturday Gazette," the best family
newspaper published in the United .State*, the editor says of

j dr. hooflaxd's qkrm.ax hitters.
'It is seldom that we recommend what are termed Pat*

ent Medicines to the confidence and patronage < fourreaders.and therefore, when we recommend Dr. Hnolland's
German Bitters, we wish it to Ik* distinctly understood that

'
we are not speaking of the nostrums of the day, that are

noised about fora brief period and then forgotten after they
have done their guilty race of mischief, hut of a medicine
lone cltaclished, universally prized, and which has met
the heartv approval of the Faculty itself.'

i Evidence upon evidence has been received (like the
f foregoing) from all sections of the Union, the last three

years, and the strongest testimony in it* favor, is, that there
is more of it nsep in the practice of the regular i'hysioians
of Philadslphia than all other t ostmms combined, a fact

; that ran easily be established, and fully proving that a
' scientific preparation will meet with their quiet approval

when presented even in this form.
That this medicine will cure liver comjilaint and dyspepta.noone ran donbt, after using it as directed. It acts

, specifically upon the stomach anu liver.it is preferable to
' calomel in all bilioia, diseases.ihe effect is immediate..

They can be administered to female or infant with safety
and reliable benefit, at any time

UEWARK OF OllVXTKKPKITS.

Tliif medicine has attained that high character which
in necersary for nit mcdicinea to attain to indue*? counter
fi-iters to put forth a spurious article at the rink of the lives
of those who are innocently deceived.
LOOK WELL TO THE MARKS OF THE GENUINE.

They have the written signature of C. ill. JACKSON
upon the wrapper, and the name blown in the bottle, withoutwhich they are spurious.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at the

GERMAN MEDICINE STORK,
No. 120 Arch street, one door below .Sixth, (late of 278

Kaee street,1 Philadelphio,ami by respecUihle dealers generallythroughout the country,
i For rale in Camden, by Jamrk R. M'Kain.Columbia
3 by Boatwtight A. Miot.Chester C. II. by Reedy & Hull",
| and bv respectable Druggists generally throughout the

United States.
Aug. 13. 61

Temperance Hotel.
r fflHE undersigned would respectfully inform his
" JL friends and the travelling public in general,
' that he has again rented the above Hotel for a
" short time and would respectfully solicit i portion

of the patronage so liberally bestowed upon him
' heretofore, as no pains will be spared to make the
' traveller comfortable and at home.
' The Stages, and Omnibuses will call regularly

at the House for passengers, going by Railroad.
1 Also, Horses, and Buggies, can be had from him

011 reasonable terms, to go m trie country.
J. B. F. BOONE.

J Feb. 11, 12tf

[ French Brandy.
\ Superior French Brandy, for Medicinal purposes.For sale at

McKAIN'S DRUG-STORE.

! Fruits!Fruits!!
IJliM ft Apples, uananuH*. namains unu w esc

India Orangoa, just received at
MOORE'S.

Feb 11 10tf.

THEGREAT SUMMER MEDICINE!
DR. GUYSOTT'S

IMPROVED EXTRACT OF
vriintAi nnni/ a ki n oiDciDiDll I I
TCLLUV? uuui\ ninu onnonrnniLun

For the cure of all diseases or disorders generated
by impure blood. Its gr at success justly entitles
it to the name of the

GREAT AMERICAN SPECIFIC.
So far as it is known it is universally appreciated,and many eminent physicians use it daily in

their practice with the most happy effects, and certifythat it is the best extract in existence, and the
on)v one that

' STANDS THE TEST OF TIME.
Every year adds to its great popularity, and multipliesits astonishing cures. The victim of

HEREDITARY SCROFULA,
With suppurating glands, honey-cornbed flesh, and
caries eating into his tones, finds Guysott's
Yellow Dock and Sarsapnrilla a balm for his afflictions.His horrible torments are atsuaged, and
his maladv not only relieved, but

PERMANENTLY CURED.
It may be safely asserted, from the results of

past experience, that "Dr. Guysott's Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla," is. beyond all comparison,the

Most Wonderful Rkmddy on Earth
forthe lollowing diseases, and all others proceeding
irum

VITIATED BLOOD.
Scrofula or King's Evil, Rheumatism, Obstinate
Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples or Pustle on the
lace, Blotches, Boils, Chronic Sore Eyes, Ringwormor Tetter, Scald Head, Enlargnent and
Paine of the Bones and joints, stubborn Ulcers,
Syphilitic Lumbago, and Diseases arising from
an ,

Injudicious use of Mercury, Acitcs or Dropsy,
Exposure, or Imprudence in Life, Liver Complaint,Ague and Fever, Intermitting Fever,
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, I'leth
ora oi Blood in the Head, Piles, Pains in the
Back, Sides, Breast or Loins, and
all forms of Muscular, Glandular and Skin
Diseases. 1

It is a sovereign specific for General Debility,
and the best renovator for a Broken Constitution.
It braces and re-invigorates every organ, pro .;ote«

activity and regularity in every function, and producesthat condition of the whole physicial system,
which is the best security for

LONG LIFE!
Let all who wish to purge the blood trom the impuritiescontracted from fr-e indulgence of the appetiteduring the winter, and to prepare the svsiem

to
RESIST SUMMER EPIDEMICS,

Resort now to Guysott's Extract of Yellow Dock
and Sarsaparilla," which is proving .tself an antidotefor many of the most malignant diseases that
flesh is heir to, and they will vecer be dtxapoimea;
for in this remedy the public faith lu>s never wavcred.never can waver; tor it is founded on experience,just as their want of faith in other and spuriouscompounds is also founded in experience
They
FLY FROM MINERAL NOSTRUMS

to seek hope, lite ai;d vigor from ihis
PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY,

Thereiore, however broken down in health and
tp'rits, however loathsome to himself and others,
let no one dispair of recovery, let the patient only
understand that his hope of phvsicial restoration
iesonly in u(Juy*olts Extract «) Yellow Dock arul
Sarsaparilla," and persuade him for his i

LIFE'S SAKE
to try it; and we have no hesitation, in predicting
his speedy restoration to health.
As a means of regulating all the functions of j

Woman's Dklicatk Organization,
it has 110 equal in'ltie materia medica, and at that
critical period of life, when the first stage of her
decline commences, its cordial and invigorating
properties will enable her to pass the crisis safely.
EFNone genuine unless put up in large bottles

containing a quart, and name of the Syrup blown
in the glass, with tha written signature S. F. Bennetton the outside wrapper.

Price, 51 per bottle.or 0 bottles for S3.
Sold by SCOVIL &.MKAD,

I id unariren etreer, new urie<uts,
Sole General Agents for tlic Southern States, to

whom all orders must be addressed.
Sold at MrKam'* Drnj; Store. Camden, S. C., Hall A.

Rnpest. Winnsburn', !S. C.. A. Fitch. Columbia, S.
Beach & Khney. Orangeburg. 8. C., Hnviland Ilarrall &
Co., and P. M. Cohen's, Charleston, 8. C.

Jew David's or Hebrew Plaster,
THE GREAT REMEDV.

For Rheumatism, Govt, Pain in the Side, Hip,
Bark, JAmbs ami Joints, Scrofula, King's
Evil, While Sire!lings, Hard Tumors, Stiff
Joints and all Fixed Pains whatever. Where
this Plaster is applied, Pain cannot exist.

THK^K PLASTERS possess the advantage of being
put up in air-tight boxes.hence they retain their full

virtues in all climates.
HAVE YOU 1- KIENDS GOING TO CALIFORNIA ?

n.. .11 |..J.il,i.
DY mi iiiesui* mnpc iirom *" «« %*- i*. v "»

plaster, it tnaysnve them hundreds of dollan>. if not their
lives, a* the exposures which they have to endure in the
mines is sure to tiring mi disease, which might be easily
cured by the use of this celebrated plaster, for the want of
whicii many have l»een obliged to quit their labors and full
into the hands of the physicians, who. by their extravagantlyhigh charges so soon take away the hard earnings of
the braveyt laboring man. IJy sleeping in tents or on the,
ground, Rheumatism, Spinal Disease, Stiff" Joints. I,ame
Back or Side, and all like diseases are sure to trouble them,
and many times entirely lay them up, when the simple
application of this plaster would give them immediatn relief.and enable them to proceed with their labors without
delay.

It has heen very beneficial in cases of weakness, such as
Pain and Weakness in the Stomach, Weak Limbs, Affectionsof the Spine, Female Weakness, <kc. No female,
subject to pain and weakness in the hack or side, should
he without it. Married ladies, in delicate situations, find
great relief from constantly Wearing this Plaster.
The application of the Plaster be*w een the shoulders lias

been found a certain remedy for Colds, Coughs, Phthisic,
and Lung Affections, in their primary stages. It destroys
inflammation by perspiration.
JEW DAVID'S OR HEBREW PLASTER IN NORTH

CAROLINA.
Messrs. Scovili. & Mead: I have heen troubled with

the chronic rheumatism for the last twelve years. On the
1st of July, 1849,1 was so bad that 1 could not turn myself
in lied, and the pain so severe that I had not slept a wink
for six days- At this time my attending physician prescribedthe "Hebrew Plaster," and it acted like a charm ; the
pain left me, and I slept more than half of the night, and in
three days I was able to ride out. 1 consider the "Hebrew
Plaster" the l>est remedy for all sorts of pains now in use.

(w, W. i»l jll.Ail,
Hendersonville, N. C-, Aug. 1f», 1850.

beware or counterfeits and base imitations!
KT" The genuine will in future have the signature of K.

Taylor on the steel plate engraved laltel on the top of
each box.

Purchasers nro advised that a mean counterfoil of thin
article is in existence.
The genuine is sold only by us, unci by our agents appointedthroughout the South.and no tkdlar in allowedto sell it. Dealers and purchasers generally are

cautioned ngainst buying of any but our regular agents,
otherwise, they will be imposed upon with a worthless article.SCOVJL .v MEAD.
113 Charlns street. N- Orleans, Sole Ceneral Agents for
the Southern Suites, to whom all orders must invariably

be addressed.
Sold at McKain's Drug Store, Camden, S. C.; Hall <fc

Honest. Winnsboro'. S. i_'.: IJeacli &. Ehnev. OrnncrebnriT
S. C.; A. Fitch, Columbia, S. t\; Sold nt wholesale by
P. M> Cohen A Co., lfavilnnil, Harrnll Co., Charleston;Ilnvilanc), Reuse & Co., New York,
.bum 3. It!>m

Mothers. Read This Attentively,#^!
DS. KEELEB'S CORDIAL. AND A

CARMINATIVE. I JFor the speedy and permanent cure of Diarrhoea, Dy*» '

entcry, Cholera, Infantum, Cholera Morbus, Cholic, Sum- JH
tner Complaint*, Flatulency Pains in the Stomach, Ac.
and from all derangement of stomach and bowel* from 1
Teething. {OCr* 1 ho time ha* again arrived when disease* of the Jstomach and bowel* carrie* it* thousands to a prematura I
grave. I* there no remedy to stay the march ofdeatbt 1
We answer. YKS.the Cordial will cure and nrerent l

nine-tenth* of nil cases sf disease affecting these organs*
More than five thousand cases of disease were cored by it
during the past yuar. All families consulting the welfareof their children and selves, will act wisely to have
this article by them, in all cases of failure the moneywill cheerfully he returned, and to those who are unable
to purchase,it will lie cheerfully bestowed.
THAT IT WILL. AND HAS OJKKD.THE WOR8T

FORMS OF DISEASE OF THE STOMACH AND
HOW ELS HEAD THE FOLLOWING EVIDENCES '

Froin the Spirit ofthe Times.
Dr. Keeler's Cordial and Carminative, is certainly avaluable desideratum in every family, to the young and

to adult, but particularly wlteree there are children. We
speak ad visedly, because we have thoroughly tried it, and
proved it* healing and efficacious properties in our family.
We would most cordially recommend the public to give it
a fair trial, which is onfy wanting to appreciate its value
From ilie North American and United States Gazette,

Sept. 4i 1.1847. , |
In these days, alionndrng in fruit, it behove* every one

to be prepared with a reined) for the evil effect* which it
Komrtime* produces.we have been told by tbour that «

knew and who liave tried it.tliat Keelcr's Cordial is an J
article which has been used in some of the severest ease* M
if Summer Complaint, both in infants and grown persons/ d
The Cordial can be procured at the corneruf Thinf and .1
k!~..,l. Sl.r..).

From Neal's Saturday Gazette August 28th 1347. J1
Dr. Keeler's Cordial..We would rail the attention of

jur readers to this invaluable medicine, which will be
round advertised at length in our column*. A* a corrective
in rase* of Diarrhoea, a disease very prevalent atlhepns.
flit time, it is highly spoken of by all who have andit.
It is perfectly safe in its nature, and we speak eipetiumtally,when we say that it affords immediate relief.

Fromthe Pennsylvania Inquirer, Sep. 1st. 1M7.
Dr. Keeler's t'ordial and Carminative..This article is

advertised in another part or our paper, h is warmly rolommeudedby families who have tied it. it ianpMWlyuseful among children, and 'uas effected hnndihd*df i-UPUA
The doctor is abundantly supplied with testimony npoo the
mbject. some of which is very strong. Tim Cordial b not
a quark nostrum, hut a carefully prepared medicine,aad
perfectly free from any thing iojurioas.

From the Daily Pennsylvania!!, Sept. 16th 1347.
We are constrained to say thai the *'< "su7ninative"/of Dr.Keeler's now extensively used in thia City, is rapidlymaking its way t» public hit or. Its ingredients *MM>

course unknown, but it is mild in its operation, pleasantta
the taste, and a remedy quite a*good as any now used for
the same complaints. ,<A

From the Daily News, July 15th, l£iO.
Summer Complaint..The season when this complainteiistsi* now here. If persons having it in their families

would only pnrHiosc a bottle of Dr. Keeler's Carminative
Cordial, they Would save mnch expense and trouble.
peak of the virtues of this medicine knowingly* *

From the Spirit of the Times, Kntztotvn, Julv 18, 7813.
We wish to direct the attention of the readers ofthis

paper to Dr. Keeler's cordial and Canainative, adrttrain J
in another column. It is a medicine highly esteemed by
every out- that lu*s used it in Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Choiex:
infantuin, ect. which at this season is sh frequent. It is a
perfect innocent medicine and given immediate relief. ,

Prepared and K)ld 2'Jl .Market street Philadelphia.
where may also lw Iwd Dr. Keeler'* Cough Syrup, Vert tfoceSyrup, Kheumaiic Lotion, Liver and Sanative Pllh,
Medicine* ofunsurpassed efficacy, ay Alio Dr. Keelcr'a
SARNAPAlULLA.n relebrated remedy in all Scrofola
and Constitutional Disorder*. It in, without doubt, the
cheapest and Ix'nt remedy for Chronic Disease of the Cheat
Strinach. Liver, and nkiu known.and admirably adapted
forall derangement* arrieing from Impurities of the blood.
Female* suffering front the Low of Appetite, Nenrone Debility.Irregularities, Pains, Pimple*. Blotelw. Saltow^oro*plexinn. (Vwtivene**. etc., Will find the Snrsaparilta decidcdlythe best remedy imw for their removal. No one
should he without Dr. Keeler"* Fammily Medicine*. *o
Iteneficial in many diseases Prien 9' per bottU.6 bottle*
for flto*
For sale hy Z. J. OrIIA V, Camden S. C..and by Draglistsand Store* throughout the country. Prion 25 cents

jer I*title.see circular* Air., in hand* of the agent*. *4|
July 'J, IStk). 511 "

AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.
The envy of all Pill Mannflufctrers,

Because iliev are safer. better and more efifftacion* than
any other? : am] because the public ivill take no othersif iliey ran obtain them.

500,000 Rnxes ^

have hern sold annnnllv for the last five vears.
YOUNG AND OLD. MALE AND FEMALE,

can always take them with equal safety, without ku.i
IF PILLS RE NECESSARY \ '

f<»r purgingand cleansing tlte Stomach and Rowek,and
purifying the Blood and fluids of the body, take no others
.for no other pills produce those combined effects, or contains&ar?apnril!n in them

Cat, Drink and live its nsnal,
and pursue your usual oecnpation whilst taking them
without fear of takingmld.during all kind* of weather.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
are wagered that more genuine certificates (from phr«l
ciaus, Clergymen, Members of Congress and respectable
citizens) can he procured of their efficacy than any other.

Forty Pills in a Box ! J
and sold at twektv-f(\'e cents a box, with directions
and much wholesome advice accompanying each box.
They no taste or iinplensnnt smell,
Free from dust or powder of any kind, ^

Do not gripe the Stomach or Bowels,
Produce no sickness, vomiting or bad feelings,
TllKY ark coon at am. times,
And adapted to most diseases common to mankind.

No one having once taken them will he willingaAerwards
to take any others, because thev always do good, and ifthey
do not then numbers will.
Dr. N. I). LEIDY Propriety a attainmi factnrer,
is a tegular Druggist. Chemist and Physician, of fiftctn

uYik.rie.nce in Philadelphia ; Graduate of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania; Member of different Medical Institutionsof Philadelphia, New Y ork, Boston, Baltimore
<Ac.. and associate and cornssjxmding meralwr of several
Medical Institutions of London and Paris.hence the reasonofthe greater confidence placed in his pills, and their
being recommended in the practice of moat respectable
physician* throughout 'he United State*.
ay Principal Depot. Dr. Lkidy's Dtsrr.tsAttY.No. 114

North Fourth sf. Philadeaphia.and sold wholesale and
retail at McKAIM'S Drug Store, Camden ; TOLAND&
CURTIS. Columbia; .MILLER & BOSSARD, Sumtar:
villc ; Dr. MALLOV.Cheraw; PRATT & JAMES, New*
berry; RUFF<fe REEDY",Cheeterville; J. L. YONGUE.
Winsboro; II. II. WEST, Unionville; Dr. P.M. COIIKNandCLEVELAND, Charleston;'and by moat Druggists& Storekeepers intlie United States.
Aug. 20, 18.50. 6612m

BRASS rentiers, pierced Iron do.; folding Nor
sery do.; Fire Dojrs and Fire Irons, of everj

description. ftlcDO WALJi &. COOPER.

Camden Bazaar*
WB hereby notify to our Customers, and th#

public generally, that we Iwve just received,a large assortment of Ready Made Clothing ^

suitable for the Spring which we shall sell as ttsnalat the very lowest Cash prices possible.
We have also rece'ved a tine assortment of*

Hroadcluatiis, and blac.t and fancy colored Casi.
mores, to which we invite the attention of our
friends. M. DRUKBR & Co.
_

Fcl)- 18",!- L7tf.
Just Received,

WHI PK Lump Lime, a fine article for Wh'te» .

washing, Plaster Paris, Cement Stone Lifers
and Land Plaster for a^ricul'ural purposes.

For sale by C. L. CHATTEL.
Feb i>S 17


